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with him and we discussed part of the salmon which was delicious, a
bottle of port, and some fine strawberries from Cabalva as well
flavoured as if they had been ripened out of doors.
Whitsun Monday, 20 May
To-day I came to Langley.
Monday, 27 May
As I sat in my bedroom window seat with the window open to-
wards Jerusalem in the early beautiful May morning, the nightingale
was singing and a cuckoo was calling, a cushat was cooing, and a
turtle dove was trilling.
Went to London by the mid-day mail. Put up at Perch's rooms,
68 Westbourne Park Villas. Visited the" Academy and saw Mr.
Venables* portrait. Perch met me there. The poorest Academy
Exhibition I ever saw and full of uninteresting portraits. Dined at
the Gaiety rooms and went to see Pygmalion and the Statue played at
the Haymarket. The Statue scenes where the statue becomes a
woman and the woman becomes a statue were admirable. The
Statue was played by Mrs. Kendall (Miss Robertson). Old
Buckstone as Chrysos the art critic and in the preceding farce was
inimitable.
One picture in the Academy Exhibition was fascinating. Fauchette,
the half-length picture of a dark-haired girl, the dark eyes full and
large with tears, mournful, beseeching, imploring, and sad with a
wistful despairing sadness too sad for words.
Tuesday, 28 May
The eve of the Derby and London very full. Walked through
Kensington Gardens to the International Exhibition. Some good
pictures, especially in the Belgian gallery. I was much struck by
some snow scenes, and Undine rising from the fountain. At one
o'clock the Row was a stirring sight, the Ladies' Mile crowded with
riders. At 5 and 5.30 the Drive at Hyde Park Corner was dazzling,
the throng tremendous.
Wednesday, 29 May
London very empty, everyone gone to the Derby, the Row
deserted. We came down by the evening express. How delicious
to get into the country again, the sweet damp air and the scent of the
beanfields. I do loathe London. I walked up by Cocklebury through
the cool fresh damp lane, green and fragrant.

